# HEALTH SCIENCE
## TRANSCRIPT CHECKLIST
Minimum Credit Hours Required for A.S. Degree  **67**

### MAJOR SPECIALIZATION: **34 Credits**
- CHEM112W Nutrition **(3)***
- COMP110W Software Applications **(3)***
- COMPxxxW Computer Elective **(3)***
- HSV111W Intro to Human Services **(3)***
- MEDA211W Pharmacology **(3)***
- OTM117W Medical Terminology **(3)***

### CHOOSE FOUR LAB SCIENCES:
- BIOL111W Biology** (If needed) **(4)***
- BIOL120W Human Biology**(If needed)**(4)***
- CHEM111W Chemistry** (If needed) **(4)***
- BIOL114W Human A & P I * **(4)***
- BIOL115W Human A & P II * **(4)***
- BIOL211W Microbiology * **(4)***

### ELECTIVE (3 Credits)
- __________ _____________________ **(3)***

### LIBERAL ARTS – (33 Credits)

#### ENGLISH - (7 Credits) **
- ENGL120W College Composition **(4)***
- __________ _____________________ **(3)***

#### SOCIAL SCIENCE - (6 Credits)
- PSYC111W Psychology ** **(3)***
- PSYC112W Human Growth/Develop** **(3)***

#### HUMANITIES - (3 Credits)
- HUMA212W Legal/Ethical Issues **(3)***

#### MATH - (4 Credits) **
- __________ _____________________ **(4)***

#### LIBERAL ARTS ELECTIVES - (6 Credits)
- __________ _____________________ **(3)***
- __________ _____________________ **(3)***

### OPEN ELECTIVE - (3 Credits)
- __________ _____________________ **(3)***

* The Health Science Program requires a grade of C+ in BIO114W, BIO115W and BIO211W (these courses must be completed within the past 5 years).

(Students must meet prerequisites for all courses. All courses required unless otherwise indicated.)